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FREEDOM  DINNER 2014
It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the 2014 Anti-Slavery Australia 

Freedom Dinner and to invite you to join with us in our mission of abolishing 

slavery, servitude, forced labour, human trafficking and forced marriage in 

Australia.

 

We work every day with men, women and children who have experienced 

affronts to their human dignity, who have been treated as commodities, 

objects of use and exploitation. Our work tells us that the practices of 

slavery, forced labour and forced marriage are not frozen in the past.   

Shockingly, these abuses of humanity happen in the modern world and in 

Australia today.

 

As I recall the faces of the hundreds of victims of slavery and human 

trafficking that we have worked with, I can say proudly that the work of 

Anti-Slavery  Australia makes a difference to the lives, well-being and future 

of survivors. We have seen mothers who were trafficked to Australia and 

exploited, freed, and reunited with their children. We have assisted survivors 

claim over $1  million dollars through victims of crime schemes and in 2013 

we received the Law and Justice Foundation 2013 Pro Bono Partnership 

Award with partner law firm Clayton Utz.

 

When we first started responding to human trafficking over a decade ago 

our work was focused primarily on sex trafficking, we are now addressing 

all forms  of related exploitation including slavery, servitude, forced labour, 

child marriage and forced marriage.

This year we launched Australia’s first free online training program on 

slavery, slavery-like practices and human trafficking: Anti-Slavery E-Learning.

This e-learning course is aimed at frontline workers who may come into 

contact with trafficked and enslaved people, from community and social 

workers to lawyers, healthcare professionals, government workers, law 

enforcement and teachers. The course is accessible across a variety of 

platforms, on PC, Mac, and on Android and Apple tablets and smartphones 

and offers the flexibility to complete it anywhere, at the student’s own pace. 

Different learning techniques including videos, graphics, and quizzes have 

been designed to make the course relevant, engaging and interactive for 

the user.

 

The free course is comprehensive, covering all forms of slavery and 

human trafficking, including forced labour, forced marriage, debt bondage, 

servitude, child labour, and organ trafficking. The course also covers 

Principles for Working with Trafficked People, as well as information 

about the support for trafficked people that is available, indicators, referral 

pathways, and next steps. Since its launch, a little over two months ago, 

over 350 people have already signed up to Anti-Slavery E-Learning.

 

Identification of exploited people is the first step in offering support 

and protection. Funds raised last year contributed to the creation of an 

innovative outreach program involving the training and mentoring of over 

20 youth advocates to deliver education programs in schools and the wider 

community.   

 

This year we once again call on you to contribute to the abolition of slavery 

in Australia. 

Associate Professor Jennifer Burn
Director, Anti-Slavery Australia, UTS Faculty of Law.
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SLAVERY  HAPPENS  HERE
IN  AUSTRALIA.
HELP  US
ELIMINATE  MODERN
DAY  SLAVERY  FOR  GOOD.
YOU  CAN  MAKE  A
DIFFERENCE.
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Associate Professor Jennifer Burn (LLB, MA)

Associate Professor Jennifer Burn (LLB, 

MA) directs ASA’s casework, research and 

community outreach, and partnerships. 

She represents Anti-Slavery on the Australian 

Government NSW Roundtable on People 

Trafficking, is a member of the Working Group 

on the Commonwealth Community Awareness 

Strategy for Human Trafficking, a former director 

of a Community Legal Centre, and previously 

the Chair of the Migration Agents Registration 

Board. 

 

Associate Professor Burn is a recognised expert 

in migration and trafficking law in Australia, has 

provided legal services and advice to trafficked 

people since 2003, and published widely about 

human trafficking and immigration law. 

She is an author of leading immigration law 

texts and has published many articles and 

submissions regarding how Australia can 

improve its response to trafficking.  

She is the co-author of the first curriculum for 

Migration Law and Practice, now the required 

qualification for non-lawyers in migration law, 

and is a sought after media commentator on 

human trafficking. 

In 2004, she was awarded the UTS Vice-

Chancellor’s Social Justice Medal for her anti-

human trafficking work. 

In 2005, the Law and Justice Foundation Justice 

Award for Community Legal Centres, for her 

advocacy in the area of human trafficking.

 

In 2009 Jennifer was highly commended for 

the Australian Human Rights Medal awarded by 

the Australian Human Rights Commission. 

Jennifer was presented with the Henry Giblett 

Award by the Migration Institute of Australia 

in 2009, in recognition of her outstanding 

contribution in the area of migration law 

education.

Jennifer Burn and Anti-Slavery Australia’s 

work was instrumental in the drafting and 

passage of the federal government’s landmark 

legislation on human trafficking. This work was 

acknowledged by the Special Rapporteur on 

Human Trafficking, Joy Ngozi Ezeilo, in her 2012 

report to the UN General Assembly.
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Anti-Slavery would like to acknowledge the dedication of all those who have worked with us
to organise the Freedom Dinner, including our staff and volunteers.

Thank you to our Event Sponsors

Our sponsor UBER would like to offer you a free ride to and from the Freedom Dinner. 
Redeem this offer by signing up at: www.uber.com/go/asafreedomdinner
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A $1,200 voucher to indulge at the 
beautiful CHISWICK Restaurant and 
Bar, co-owned by Matt Moran and 
Peter Sullivan. 

First Prize Second Prize Third Prize
A 12 month subscription to ‘Lust Have 
It’ with the best beauty products deliv-
ered to your door!

Enjoy a tantalising bottle of Veuve 
Clicquot Yellow Label ‘Magnum’ 
Champagne. 

Tickets $50 each or 3 for $100

ASA  Freedom  raffle



Evening   Program Menu
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Arrival Canapés
Pickled heirloom carrots with goat cheese and celery salt 

Rare roast beef on croute with beetroot and shimeji mushroom
Fennel salami and pickled radicchio with grissini

Entrée
Chicken ballotine with onions and parsley salad and crisp bread

Alaskan crab salad with avocado and beetroot and lime

Vegetarian
Buffalo mozzarella with lentils, tomatoes, croutons and walnut 

pesto

Main
Roast rack of lamb with warrigal greens, beetroot and 

caramelised onions
Roasted barramundi with baked carrots, kale and gremolata

Vegetarian
Chat potato and vegetable tagine

Dessert
Chocolate brownie with roasted pears and caramel sauce 

Pineapple tarte tatin with coconut

Pre-dinner drinks and canapés

Welcome by the Master of Ceremonies

Entrée

Address by 
Anti-Slavery Australia Director Associate Professor 

Jennifer Burn

Main Course

Viewing of the Silent Auction

Dessert

Raffle Draw

Close of the Silent Auction



OUTREACH   FOR   FREEDOM
All funds raised tonight go towards Anti-Slavery Australia’s outreach,
advocacy, research, and work with victims of slavery and trafficking.

Legal Work
We provide access to pro-bono legal 
assistance and referrals to community 
support services to over 60 victims 
of trafficking at any one time. We 
have worked to have visas granted, 
compensation pursued, families reunited, 
and services provided to people in need. 

Our legal service includes advice about 
immigration, citizenship, human rights, 
employment law, family law, criminal law 
and victims’ compensation. Our legal staff 
are qualified solicitors as well as registered 
migration agents.

Cost associated

$4,500 Airfares for family of 3, reunification 

 $1500 per person.

$600 Interstate trip for lawyer to visit

 clients.

Advocacy and Research
Advocacy has allowed us to put our 
experience into action and fight for 
changes to the existing legal framework 
affecting victims of slavery and trafficking. 
As a leading research centre, Anti-Slavery 
Australia has been instrumental in policy 
development and the development of 
key materials used in the sector. Through 
presentations across Australia, media 
releases and radio interviews, submissions 
to government inquiries, the hosting of 
the Sydney Trafficking Response Network, 
and publishing of quality journal articles, 
we have showcased our contribution to 
global, regional, and domestic efforts to 
abolish human trafficking and slavery.

Cost associated

$52,500 6 month research project focusing on  

 emerging issues including forced 

 marriage, organ trafficking, domestic  

 servitude, or exploitation of embassy  

 staff.

Outreach
Our Outreach program has allowed us to 
visit over 1500 children, women and men 
in the last 8 months and exposed them to 
the realities of slavery and trafficking in our 
community. The preparation of multilingual 
information for distribution to front 
line agencies, alongside our work with 
community organisations, is vital to ensure 
delivery of culturally appropriate human 
services to survivors. Help us continue our 
outreach work to help other organisations 
identify and support survivors. 

Cost associated

$33,000 Outreach worker part time for 2   

 days per week for 12 months.

$1,800 To translate, test and print resources  

 into another language.

$356 Sydney based outreach including   

 travel, outreach worker and materials.  
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Registration

All guests will be able to register themselves as follows:
To register send an SMS to 0458 678 678 in the following 
format.

freedom [space] [First Name] [space] [Last Name]

For example: “freedom John Citizen” 

Or, have a volunteer to assist you in registration using the 
circulating iPads.

Browsing Item Information
You can search the list of prizes, view categories and make a Favourites list using your smart 
phone. You are welcome to browse the fabulous silent auction items in numerical order and 
open each item to reveal the description, a photo gallery, terms and conditions along with 
the highest bid and bidder info.

Silent Auction
During the Freedom Dinner you will have the opportunity to bid for a range of valuable and exciting items, and make donations 
through the Galabid system. We recommend that you familiarise yourselves with the following Rules & Conditions of these auctions.

Start and Close
The Silent Auction will commence before the evening of the Freedom Dinner. All items will be displayed at White Rabbit Gallery for 
most of the evening. The Silent Auction will be officially closed by the MC at approximately 10.00pm. You will be reminded 15 minutes 
prior to closing.

Minimum Bids
An opening minimum bid for each item will be displayed on the Silent Auction screens at the start of the auction and in this catalogue.

How to bid using SMS
Once you have signed up, you can bid using text message, and will 
instantly see if your bid has been accepted. For example, to place 
a bid of $500 on Lot 1 you would SMS: “500L1” 

How to bid using your smart phone 
If you prefer to bid via the browser on your smart phone, click on 
the link in the registration confirmation SMS. 

Ask a volunteer if you need help or if you’d like to bid on an iPad.
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Notwithstanding any of the Rules and Conditions, as listed on these pages, the operation of the Auction remains at the discretion of ASA. Bookings for all 
trips and tours sold as an auction item must be mutually arranged with ASA and the prize donor unless otherwise specified. All bookings must be made in 
sufficient time for the necessary arrangements to be made. No refunds will be allowed on travel packages for cancelled tickets or accommodation.

The ASA has endeavored to catalogue and describe all auction items correctly, but all items are sold “as is” and ASA neither warrants nor represents, and 
shall, in no event, be responsible for the correctness of the description, genuineness, or condition of the items. No statement contained in the catalogue 
or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be an assumption of liability.    

Successful Bidding
Successful bidders will have their names displayed on the 
screens following the close of the Silent Auction.

Payment
Full payment by successful bidders must be made after the 
close of the Silent Auction. Payment should be made at the 
collection desk upon exit by credit card, cheque or cash.

Return or Exchange
All sales are final and there will be no exchange or refund on 
items except where specified.

Collection of Items
Items may be collected only by exhibiting a “paid” receipt to an 
ASA volunteer at the collection desk upon your departure. All 
auction items must be collected before the end of the evening 
of the event.

Non-payment
In cases where the winning bidder has left without paying and 
cannot be contacted on the evening of the Freedom Dinner, 
the prize will be offered to the next highest bidder.
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Located in the beautiful Sydney suburb of 
Woollahra, CHISWICK Restaurant is a superb 
casual dining venue co-owned by  
Matt Moran and Peter Sullivan. 

CHISWICK is a neighbourhood restaurant, where 
the menu is designed for sharing, reflecting the 
simplicity of great produce and changing seasons. 

The heart of CHISWICK is its kitchen garden  
where much of the produce for the menu will 
be grown. The approach is something altogether 
more natural, continually evolving, where the 
emphasis is on where the food comes from  
and how it is grown.

65 Ocean St, Woollahra   P 02 8388 8688   E info@chiswickrestaurant.com.au   W chiswickrestaurant.com.au
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Australian Chamber Orchestra
Lot 1 ‘Behind the Scenes’ 

Enjoy a behind the scenes peek with one of the world’s most lauded 

chamber ensembles, the Australian Chamber Orchestra. This package 

will allow you and three friends to see the Orchestra in concert as well 

as experiencing an intimate behind-the-scenes look at how they prepare 

for concerts.

The ACO is renowned for its inspired programming and unrivalled 

virtuosity, energy and individuality. Its unique programming extends 

across six centuries, spanning popular masterworks, adventurous cross-

artform projects and pieces specially commissioned for the ensemble. 

As Australia’s only national orchestra the ACO presents outstanding 

performances to over 9,000 subscribers across Australia, reaching 

regional audiences in every state and territory.

∞  4 x tickets to Sunday concerts
∞  4 x tickets to open rehearsals

Priceless
Starting bid $500

aco.com.au 
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Skinmedics Clinic Skinmedics Clinic  
Lot 2 ‘Fresh and Fabulous’ Lot 3 ‘Beautiful Skin’ 

This series of 6 pumpkin peels and advanced take-home 

serums offers an advanced exfoliation treatment, excellent 

for all skins. This treatment will give you maximum glow 

and make pigmentation instantly lighter, fine lines look 

softer and pimples instantly zapped. Simply the best 

treatment for quick skin results.

∞  6 x Pumpkin Peels and Anti-aging Skincare

Enjoy smoother, fresher looking skin with two microder-

mabrasion facial treatments. These amazing treatments 

are non-invasive, pain-free, with no downtime. Skinmedics 

Clinic offers ‘six star’ environment where you can enjoy 

medically supervised cosmetic treatments  carried out by 

knowledgable beauty professionals.

∞  2x Microdermabrasion treatments

Valued at $1,250
Starting bid $400

Valued at $400
Starting bid $150skinmedics.com.au skinmedics.com.au
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Cult
Lot 4 ‘Sit and Relax’ 

Hans J. Wegner : 1914 – 2007 A towering figure in the history of Danish 

furniture design, playing a key role in bringing Danish furniture to the 

world stage in the 1950s. On April 02, 2014 Wegner would have turned 

100, and Carl Hansen & Son marked the occasion with a special tribute 

to the man behind such Iconic designs as: The Wishbone chair, the Shell 

chair and the Wing chair. Wegner is considered “the master chair-maker” 

and designed more than 500 chairs during the course of his life.

CH24 ‘Wishbone’ Chair Designer : Hans J. Wegner Year of Design:   

1949 Manufacturer: Carl Hansen & Son ( Denmark ) Finish Beech ( solid 

timber ) with soapwash finish + Natural Papercord Seat.

The Cult brand is specifically tailored to residential clients, with a more 

focused range of furniture and homewares brands, dedicated retail 

environments and staff and eventually the option of online shopping.

∞  1 x CH24 ‘Wishbone’ Chair, Designer : Hans J. Wegner

Valued at $1,070
Starting bid $350

cultdesigned.com.au
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Pelicano Catalina
Lot 5 ‘Time to Eat!’ Lot 6 ‘Harbourside Delight’ 

Located in the heart of Sydney’s seaside enclave Double 

Bay, Pelicano Restaurant and Bar serves up a deliciously 

intimate and sophisticated setting. The menu is designed 

for sharing, whether it be a quick bite to eat and drink at 

the bar, or celebrating a special occasion with a bunch of 

your best friends.

∞  1 x $250 voucher

Sydney’s iconic Catalina Restaurant, Rose Bay, celebrates 

its 20th birthday this year. Reflecting the superb harbour 

location, Catalina has become well-known for its stunning 

harbour views, award-winning cuisine and premium wine 

list. Catalina is a unique restaurant experience. In keeping 

with the harbourside location, seafood is a Catalina 

specialty.

∞  Lunch or dinner for two to the value of $250

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80
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INLITE / Christopher Boots
Lot 7 ‘Light It Up’ 

Entirely handcrafted, the BCAA boasts a bespoke modular framework 

with sandblasted borosilicate glass balls or tubes. Mirror polished and 

lacquered as standard, the BCAA is also available in aged brass, dark 

bronze, mottled patina, satin nickel, 24K gold plate, copper plate, 

polished chrome, powdercoat matte white, powdercoat matte black, 

timber veneer and snakeskin.

INLITE is a supplier of high-end architectural lighting solutions to the 

Australian and New Zealand A+D community. Utilising the development 

and support from key European suppliers such as Delta Light and Meyer, 

INLITE today represents some of the world’s most technically advanced 

and creative producers of lighting instruments.

With offices in each Australian capital city plus two in New Zealand, 

INLITE offers the capacity to provide skilled advice, design and project 

delivery on scales large and small.

∞  1 x BCAA 7 Arm Pendant Light in White

Valued at $2,700
Starting bid $700

inlite.com.au
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Carla Zampatti
Lot 8 ‘Designer Dress’ 

As one of Australia’s most influential fashion designers, Carla 

Zampatti creates high fashion with a distinct signature style. Her latest 

collection features sharp black tailored separates and bold evening 

gowns that will add class and sophistication to any woman’s wardrobe.

Born in Italy, Carla settled with her family in Australia in 1950. In 1965, 

she produced her first small collection for Zampatti Pty Limited, followed 

two years later by a national launch, and in 1970, by the establishment 

of Carla Zampatti Limited, a label that was to become a by-word for 

beautiful clothes, which combine Australian creativity with Italian style.

Over the years, she has continually expanded her retail network to 

create a chain of 32 Carla Zampatti boutiques and concept stores 

across Australia. Today her clothes are a distinctive part of the modern 

Australian lifestyle.

∞  1 x $1,000 voucher at Carla Zampatti store

Valued at $1,000 
Starting bid $300

carlazampatti.com.au
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MissChu
Lot 9   ‘On the Harbour’ 

Join Misschu and her Chris Craft Speedboat for an exhilarating day on 

Sydney Harbour with catering included. Bring four of your best friends 

and let Misschu whizz you around Sydney as your skipper and caterer. 

Swim and discover the nooks and crannies that you could never see 

without the adventurous Misschu! Nga Chu, known to everyone as Nahji 

or misschu, is a restaurateur and caterer who has created a business 

that truly fuses a deeply personal life story and intergenerational 

commitment to Vietnamese food with a fun and highly professional 

service approach.

Miss Chu is especially known for her rice paper rolls, and supply 

to private and corporate clients large or small, across Sydney and 

Melbourne. Misschu boxed or plattered canapes are ideal for meetings, 

picnics, the Races, garden weddings, boating cruises or any occasion 

that calls for fresh, simple and excellent catering.

∞  Speedboat tour for 5 with Misschu 6 hours
∞  Catering for 5 lunch and beverage. 

Valued at $2,600
Starting bid $850

misschu.com.au
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Spence & Lyda Dinosaur Designs
Lot 10 ‘Love Missoni’ Lot 11 ‘Not So Extinct’ 

The new season Missoni home bathroom range of towels 

is bold and graphic, while being ever so Missoni. Spence 

and Lyda is a carefully curated collection of Furniture, 

Lighting, Soft Furnishings and Living accessories. While 

their visual changes, regularly the underlying ethic and 

aesthetic remains constant, adding equal value to high end 

residential, hospitality and commercial interiors.

∞  2 x Missoni Towels

Impress with this collection of Dinosaur Designs 

homewares. Dinosaur Designs stands as one of the most 

visible and successful design-based businesses in Australia, 

operating its own stores in Sydney, Melbourne and New 

York, as well as exporting to more than twenty countries 

worldwide. All pieces are made by artisans in their Sydney 

studio. 

∞  Tribal platter, Shell Wrap Vase & two small dishes.

Valued at $510
Starting bid $170

Valued at $460
Starting bid $150
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Helen Eager
Lot 12 ‘Art Abstraction’ 

Helen Eager is a Sydney based artist who has explored colour and light 

through her paintings, drawings and prints for more than thirty years. 

Over time her subjects have shifted from interiors and still lifes, through 

to the pure abstract images that are her signature today.

Helen Eager has been exhibiting nationally and internationally since 

1975, and is represented in many state and regional art galleries across 

Australia, as well as in private and corporate collections.

Eaager is an abstractionist. She paints deceptively simple forms, with a 

flair for colour, precise line, and subtle variation of shade, tone, angle. 

She’s concerned with visual interplay and movement - relationships 

between shapes, how they touch, how they mirror and echo, how they 

expand and contract and shift; how colour and light communicate; the 

interaction of positive and negative space.

 

∞  1 x Sketch XXI,  254 x 203 mm,  2012

Valued at $1,100
Starting bid $350

heleneager.com.au
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Accoutrement

Taronga Zoo

Sticky Chai

Mr Earl Tea

Lot 13 ‘Foodie’s Dream’ 

Lot 15 ‘Family Fun’ 

Lot 14 ‘Luxurious Tea’ 

Lot 16 ‘It’s Tea Time’ 

Ignite your passion for cooking with these 
fabulous cooking lessons by Australia’s 
finest Chefs at Accoutrement. Open your 
eyes to produce, techniques and dishes, 
from basic to exotic. A foodie’s dream 
through the sale of top quality cookware, 
tableware, gourmet foods and cooking 
classes from celebrity chefs.

∞  2 x Cooking Lessons

Enjoy a fun day out for the whole family 
with this Taronga Zoo family pass. Situated 
on spectacular Sydney Harbour, Taronga 
Zoo offers up to 20 free keeper talks and 
animal shows throughout the day and is 
home to thousands of exotic and native 
species, including native animals and rare 
and exotic species.  

∞  1 x Family Pass 2 adults and 2 children 

Sticky Chai is handmade by two tea-lovin’ 
chaps who like to pass the time crafting 
delights from scratch in the kitchen. They 
passionately blend luxurious teas, loads of 
spice and raw honey, so you get all natural 
delicious flavour!

∞  Jar of Sticky Chai (200g)
∞  Beautiful cast-iron tea set
∞  Loose mesh strainer 

Mr Earl 6 month Premium Tea subscription 
– 3 specialty teas from Australia and 
New Zealand’s finest specialty tea brands 
conveniently delivered to your door each 
month so you can discover your favourites. 
Because life’s too short for average tea.

∞  1 x 6 Month Tea Subsciption 

Valued at $240
Starting bid $80

Valued at $115
Starting bid $40

Valued at $90
Starting bid $30

Valued at $78
Starting bid $25

accoutrement.com.au stickychai.com.au

taronga.org.au mrearltea.com.au
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Sydney Dance Company
Lot 17 ‘Behind the Curtain’ 

Enjoy tickets to the opening night of ‘Louder than Words’ in October 

and a private behind-the-scenes look at the Sydney Dance Company in 

rehearsal for their 2015 season.

The Sydney Dance Company is Australia’s leading contem porary 

dance company, presenting new works in Sydney, around Australia and 

internationally under the Artistic Direction of Rafael Bonachela.

Bonachela’s internationally recognised talent has seen him work not 

only with contemporary dance at the highest level but also with artists 

from popular culture, such as Kylie Minogue and Tina Turner. Such 

collaborative efforts reflect the inspiration he finds and utilises from 

culture today.

The company’s work has been described as “…beautifully controlled and 

engross ingly effective … creative precision and exhilarating energy.”

∞  2 x Attendance at a SDC Rehearsal Event
∞  2 x Opening Night Performance of ‘Louder than Words’ in October

Priceless
Starting bid $300

sydneydancecompany.com
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Esstudio Galleria
Lot 18 ‘Day Spa Package’ 

Be pampered with this 3 hour healing and relaxing spa day package at 

Esstudio Galleria, the sexy neo-gothic day spa that will blow your mind 

away. Tucked in-between media production and advertising agencies, 

Esstudio Galleria is the little piece of heaven you need when you can’t 

tear yourself away from that damned desk. 

Founded by hairstylist Aleks Abadia, Esstudio is an institution for beauty. 

It’s what he stands for. Esstudio work hard to provide a unique and 

personalised beauty service to leave you ReCreated, ReLaxed and 

ReStored. With fifty years of collective expertise, they’re all about 

glamour but ain’t diva. They’re luxe but also pared back. At Esstudio, they  

are style and substance, and want to reveal your real, raw beauty.

∞  Day Spa Package including 1 x Esstudio Signature Facial using 
Australian made organic products 1 x Reiki and Massage 1 x Deluxe 
Manicure Treatment and 1 x Blowdry Treatment

Valued at $350
Starting bid $120

esstudio.com.au
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Sarah French Catering
Lot 19 ‘Personal Chef’ 

Treat yourself to the luxury of a personal chef service that takes care 

of your dining needs. Choose from a comprehensive range of menus 

that are designed to leave you more time to spend with family and 

friends, and entertain business colleagues. This service is perfect for 

holidaymakers, new mothers, busy professionals, and those who simply 

want to relax and enjoy the finer things in life.

Sydney’s Finest has been captivating the magical powers of food for 

almost two decades. Electrifying palettes with simple, inspired food 

pleasures that you have never tasted before whilst sending you wild with 

passion.

Rest assured that the internationally trained team will be cooking up a 

storm and sending you wild with passion for their unique and creative 

cuisine.

∞  1 x Personal Chef Dining Experience for Four

Valued at $1,000
Starting bid $330

sarahfrench.com.au
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Bulgari Australia Uber
Lot 20 ‘Silk Celebration’ Lot 21 ‘Best Way Around Town’ 

Enjoy this beautiful silk scarf that will dress up any 

ensemble. This year Bulgari celebrates 130 years of setting 

the pace for Italian style in jewellery, watches, accessories, 

fragrances, skincare and leather goods.  

∞  1 x Bulgari Flamingo white scarf in fine twill silk

Uber is evolving the way the world moves. By seamlessly 

connecting riders to drivers through their apps, they 

have made cities more accessible, opening up more 

possibilities for riders and more business for drivers. From 

their founding in 2009 to launches in over 70 cities today, 

Uber’s rapidly expanding global presence continues to 

bring people and their cities closer.

∞  1 x $500 Uber voucher 

Valued at $490
Starting bid $160

Valued at $500
Starting bid $170
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Leah Fraser
Lot 22 ‘Emerging Art’ 

Sydney-based artist Leah Fraser is an exciting and emerging talent. The 

artist’s lyrical paintings and ceramics take inspiration from diverse folk 

mythologies and children’s tales and depict shaman-like characters 

travelling through mystic lands in a state of spiritual metamorphosis.

“The coming of day offering vase” is an offering vase in the shape of the 

spirit of the dawn. He is to hold flowers for a shrine, an offering of water 

and life. He bears a sliver of citrine to wake the sun.

Artist Leah Fraser’s current practice is a combination of painting and 

ceramic, and depicts spirits and shamans, ancestors or gods who are in 

communication with other worlds. Imagery from dreams and her own 

imagination are interwoven with ideas from many different religions and 

philosophies.

∞  The coming of day offering vase, 28h x 18w x 18d
earthenware, citrine and assorted shells. 2014.

Valued at $750
Starting bid $250

arthousegallery.com.au
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Pendolino & La Rosa Pilu Restaurant
Lot 23 ‘City Feast’ Lot 24 ‘Fresh Food’ 

The Restaurant Pendolino specialises in regionally-inspired 

Italian cuisine featuring some of Australia and Italy’s 

most prestigious extra-virgin olive oils and food and wine 

products. La Rosa Bar & Pizza restaurant provides a new 

level of crafted Italian wine bar and artisan pizza dining 

experience right in the city of Sydney. 

∞  1 x $200 voucher for Pendolino
∞  1 x $100 voucher for La Rosa

Pilu at Freshwater is an award winning Italian restaurant, 

proudly receiving two chef’s hats in the Sydney Morning 

Herald Good Food Guide for consecutive years since 

opening. “Pilu is the best of both worlds: the vibrant, 

thrilling, sunshiny flavours of chef Giovanni Pilu’s Sardinian 

homeland, combined with some irresistible Sydney sand 

and surf.” - SMH Good Food Guide

∞  1 x $250 Pilu voucher 

Valued at $300
Starting bid $100

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80
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Ester

Sydney Picnic Co

The Hamper Emporium

Gunners’ Barracks

Lot 25 ‘Ester Feast’ 

Lot 27 ‘Life’s a Picnic’ 

Lot 26 ‘Luxury Hamper’ 

Lot 28 ‘Sparkling Afternoon’ 

Enjoy a delicious meal in the heart of 
Chippendale at Ester. This slick eatery is the 
work of Mat Lindsay. The menu comprises 
a neat selection of snacks, small plates to 
share and larger items from the wood fired 
oven. Try sardines on toast, pig’s tail with 
smoked oyster and cucumber, duck or lamb 
with various trimmings. 

∞  1 x $150 voucher at Ester

Sydney Picnic Co believe the picnic is one 
of life’s simple pleasures. They source all 
of their produce from the very best Sydney 
providores. If you’re planning a picnic, be it 
in the park, on the beach, on board, at the 
races or at home, we can help you make it 
an amazing experience.

∞  1 x Sydney Picnic: Australian King 
Prawns with Lime & Sichuan Salt & Pepper

With this Luxury Chocolate & Champagne 
Hamper you can toast to the start of 
an exciting evening, or cosy up after a 
romantic one, with some of the most 
exquisite chocolates and the finest 
champagne.

∞  1 x Luxury Chocolate & Champagne 
Hamper

For a celebration, a business meeting or a 
casual occasion with friends, The Tea Room 
Gunners’ Barracks is the perfect location 
to relax and unwind. Enjoy an afternoon of 
decadence with traditional afternoon tea 
accompanied by Sydney’s most magnificent 
harbour views. 

∞  Sparkling Afternoon Tea for 2 guests at 
Gunners’ Barracks 

Valued at $150
Starting bid $50

Valued at $155
Starting bid $50

Valued at $189
Starting bid $60

Valued at $100
Starting bid $35

ester-restaurant.com.au thehamperemporium.com.au

sydneypicnic.com.au gunnersbarracks.com.au
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Jet Flight Simulator The Grid Racing 
Lot 29 ‘Your time to fly!’ Lot 30 ‘Off the Grid’ 

Experience Jet Flight Simulator Sydney! JFS is powering 

into its fifth year and is Australia’s first and only privately 

owned flight simulation experience. JFS operate the 

Boeing 737-800NG, the most commercially successful 

people mover the world over and engage only 

experienced, real life pilots to train. 

∞  1x 120 Minute Flight in Our Replica 737-800 Simulator

The Grid have pioneered the concept of combining GP 

racing on both homegrown and famous international 

tracks within a relaxed lounge setting as inspired by GP 

design, all whilst offering up great gourmet food, big 

screen sporting events and awesome music. They dare 

you… come step onto The Grid. 

∞  4 Drivers x 1 Hour in our Networked Simulators

Valued at $399
Starting bid $130

Valued at $139
Starting bid $50
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Zambella Gifts

Zambella Gifts

Zambella Gifts

Entertainment One

Lot 31 ‘A Bird in the Hand’ 

Lot 33 ‘At the Waterhole’ 

Lot 32 ‘Impala Crossing’ 

Lot 34 ‘At the Movies’ 

These one-of-a-kind Monkeybiz 
masterpieces have been created as part of 
a sustainable income-generating non-
profit organisation. The artists live in Cape 
Town’s informal settlements like Khayelitsha, 
Philippi, Mandela Park. Each hand beaded 
artwork is a unique one-off creation.

∞  2 x Hand beaded guinea fowl

Monkeybiz is an inspired craft art collective 
that rejuvenates the traditional African art of 
beading while at the same time providing 
opportunities for women in poverty. A 
non-profit organisation started in 2000, 
committed to women’s empowerment. 

∞  1 x large hand beaded zebra
∞  1 x hand beaded warthog
∞  1 x hand beaded impala

Monkeybiz creates contemporary beaded 
artworks inspired by traditional African craft 
that was facing obscurity at the turn of the 
century. The reinvigorated art of beading 
has empowered women from communities, 
many of whom live with HIV.

∞  1 x large hand beaded zebra
∞  2 x hand beaded impala

See new movies on the big screen with in 
season passes to ‘Sunshine on Leith’ and 
‘Grace of Monaco’. For all of the film buffs 
out there, settle in for a movie marathon 
with this great collection of DVDs.

∞  3 Season Passes for 2 and 10 DVDs

Valued at $200
Starting bid $70

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80

Valued at $350
Starting bid $80

zambella.com.au zambella.com.au

zambella.com.au entertainmentone.com.au
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Marguerite Doré

Lust have it!

Meat and Wine Co

Lust have it!

Lot 35 ‘Designer Glass’ 

Lot 37 ‘Beauty Box’ 

Lot 36 ‘Eat and Drink’ 

Lot 38 ‘Beauty Box’ 

Entertain with elegance using Marguerite 
Doré excuisite glass dining-ware. The 
range consists of designer glass plates and 
platters that are handmade in Australia. It 
is theatrical, versatile and for the first time 
allows chefs and creative home cooks the 
opportunity to make the plate a canvas.

∞  4 x Marguerite Doré Glass Plates

Our classic, monthly beauty box lets you 
sample 5-6 of the industry favourites. We 
offer a 12 month subscription to ‘Lust Have 
It’ with the best beauty products delivered 
directly to your door!

∞  5-7 premium beauty products for you 
to sample, delivered each month for a year

Established in 2000 to provide a unique and 
exceptionally enjoyable steakhouse dining 
experience, The Meat & Wine Co caters for 
meat lovers in a sophisticated yet relaxed 
environment.

∞  1 x $250 Meat and Wine Co Voucher

Our classic, monthly beauty box lets you 
sample 5-6 of the industry favourites. We 
offer a 12 month subscription to ‘Lust Have 
It’ with the best beauty products delivered 
directly to your door!

∞  5-7 premium beauty products for you 
to sample, delivered each month for a year

Valued at $575
Starting bid $190

Valued at $220
Starting bid $70

Valued at $250
Starting bid $80

Valued at $220
Starting bid $70
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PHOTOLOCUST.CREATIVE

PHOTOGRAPHY WEB AND PRINT DESIGN SOCIAL MEDIAVIDEO AND ANIMATION

photolocust.com.au / ph. 0425 370 397



mrglass@bespokeaudio.com
bespokeaudio.com

7/32 Stephen Road Botany
M: 0413 678 886
P: 02 9316 7787

Audio Visual & Event Services Catalogue & Design Services 

jeffrey@photolocust.com
photolocust.com.au

42-44 Pine Street Chippendale
M: 0425 370 397

contacts
Anti-Slavery Australia

Accoutrement 

Australian Chamber Orchestra 

Bespoke Audio

Bulgari Australia 

Caral Zampatti

Catalina

Chiswick

Cult

Dinosaur Designs

Entertainment One Australia

Esstudio Galleria

Ester

Gunners’ Barracks

Helen Eager

INLITE | Christopher Boots

Jet Flight Simulator

Larosa Bar and Pizza

Leah Fraser

Lust Have It

Marguerite Dore

MissChu

Moët Hennessy Australia

Mr Earl Tea

Pelicano 

Pendolino Restaurant

Photolocust.creative

Pilu Restaurant 

Sarah French 

Sead Flora

Skinmedics Clinic

Spence & Lyda

Sticky Chai 

Sydney Dance Company

Sydney Picnic Co

Taronga Zoo

The Grid Racing 

The Hamper Emporium

The Meat & Wine Co

Uber 

White Rabbit Gallery

Zambella Gifts

antislavery.com.au

accoutrement.com.au

aco.com.au

bespokeaudio.com

www.bulgari.com

carlazampatti.com.au

catalinarosebay.com.au

chiswickrestaurant.com.au

cultdesigned.com.au

dinosaurdesigns.com.au

entertainmentone.com.au 

esstudio.com.au

ester-restaurant.com.au

gunnersbarracks.com.au 

heleneager.com.au

inlite.com.au | christopherboots.com

jetflightsimulatorsydney.com.au

larosabarandpizza.com.au

arthousegallery.com.au

lusthaveit.com.au

margueritedore.com.au

misschu.com.au

moet-hennessy-collection.com.au

mrearltea.com.au

pelicanobar.com.au

pendolino.com.au

photolocust.com.au

piluatfreshwater.com.au

sarahfrench.com.au

seedflora.com.au

skinmedics.com.au

spenceandlyda.com.au

stickychai.com.au

sydneydancecompany.com

sydneypicnic.com.au

taronga.org.au

thegridracing.com.au

thehamperemporium.com.au

themeatandwineco.com

uber.com

whiterabbitcollection.org

zambella.com.au

PHOTOLOCUST.CREATIVE
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stickychai.com.au

sydneydancecompany.com

sydneypicnic.com.au

taronga.org.au

thegridracing.com.au

thehamperemporium.com.au

themeatandwineco.com
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whiterabbitcollection.org
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